Step #1: Identify the Parts

Rotating Collar Assembly

Ventilation Fan

Mounting Plate (Back View)

Rotating Collar (Back View)

Rotating Collar (Front View)
Step #2: Insert the Rotating Collar Through the Mounting Plate

Wing Cable Attachments (2)

Terminal Rotating End

Rotating Collar Inserted (Back View)

Rotating Collar Inserted (Front View)
Step #3: 
Fasten the Wing Cable Attachments

Identify the Attachment Points (Front View)

Secure the Wing Cable Attachments (Hardware Included)

Step #4: 
Attach the Fan

Place the Fan Through the Mounting Plate From the Back (Side View)
Step #5:
Mount the Fan/Rotating Collar Assembly to the Wall

Identify Attachment Points & Secure Fan to Mounting Plate

Step #6:
Mount the Terminal Rotating End to the Opposite Wall

Identify the Bolt Holes for Mounting (Front View)
Additional Information can be found on our website.
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